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The Beautiful Caverns of Luray, Va. 
THE FINEST CAVE IN THE WORLD 
MILES OF SUBTERRANEAN SPLENDOR ILLUMINATED 
BY INDIRECT ELECTRIC LIGHT 
A Party Sent Out From The Smithsonian Institution Reports That, "COM- 
PARING THIS GREAT NATURAL CURIOSITY WITH OTHERS OF 
THE SAME CLASS, IT IS SAFE TO SAY THERE IS PROBABLY NO 
CAVE IN THE WORLD MORE COMPLETELY AND PROFUSELY 
DECORATED WITH STALACTITIC AND STALAGMITIC ORNAMEN- 
TATION THAN THAT OF LURAY." 
We Will Cheerfully Furnish Free To Teachers, As Many Illustrated And 
Descriptive Booklets As They May Desire To Distribute Among Their Students. 
LURAY CAVERNS CORPORATION 
LURAY, VIRGINIA 
"No one has travelled wisely who has not seen the BEAUTIFUL CAVERNS 
OF LURAY." 
